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RUSSIANS FALLING BACK

BEFORE THE JAPANESE
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T PBTXB9BIJRCI May 8 818 am-
I When Ute war commtsskm ad

this morning It failed to
give oat any ofltelal dtopatchea regard-
ing the sttuatioit on the Use Tang
peninsula or at Feng Wang Cheng
Nevertheless there 4s no doubt that the
Japanese troops were in touch with the
Russian forces at Wang Cheng
and the report that the latter had
evacuated place is generally cred
ited Surprise is caused by the with-
drawal of General ICjiropatkin toward
his base at Llao as it is said
that immediately after he learned of
General Zasaalltchs losses he sent
inforoemeats to him to enable him to
retain his position

The here frankly confess
however that they are not Sully in-
formed of Kuropatkins plan He is in
pole charge of the operations ta Man-
churia

Xvropatldn
TIM emperor decided when General

Kuropatkin started xout that he should
have complete independence so there
could be no grounds for that
he was hampered by Instructions or
advice from officers in St Petersburg
who could not poslbly know lID the con-
ditions which the troops ia the Held
Mo M meet Kuropatkin therefore has
made his own dispositions and forrou
lat ft hU pan plan What little is
known shows that he intends to
nbs rve4k same caution that has
iiil uishs T tho operations off the J-
an e FlWfthnT the he roiild not o

with an
von aoce o success e a decided

fat b efc it is beHevod to the MOO
Tin paaav Back of the paw there la
another pas near which ia a tempor-
ary railway connecting with Uao

Considerable comment has been
roused in military circles

Hawing Sana PINts
The Japanese have followed up to

tow practically in all respects their
lana hi ChinoJapaneae war They

have jCTQssed the Yalu at the same
Place wd landed upon the Uao Tung
p nlnatu at the same points end it is
vife ti y eoQtitiue their tactics
act hear dispositions foreshadow the
ovemanta mad in 18M

is not at all unlikely that another
Japanese army will be landed upon the
pfiiinsnla which will move northward
along the railway line During the
ChinoJapaneae war the Japanese cap-
tured Pert Arthur two weeks after
their dlsemtatkatkm upon the penin-
sula The Raaalans say hat the Jap-
anese will tot find it so easy a teak

reduce Pert Arthur as they did be-
fore

INmrfrtr SUomaaa
The Japanese army marching north
ard along the railroad pest

Kaiplng can compel the Russians to
evacuate Now Chuang or else undergo
a battle or a state of siege If the
march I prosecuted as far as Hal

heng where the Japanese detested the
Chinese army General Kuropatkin will
lave to abandon MaoTien pass as a
oiisequence of strategic weakness of
the position possession of Feng
Wang hong is of the highest import
a nee as it places under the control of
the Japanese a large atrip of Man
hurian territory bordering on the Bay
f Korea and the road cannerting Uao

Yang Hachonc New and Pit
F WO The cOmtaand of the road to
Vitaewo wMl enable this army to open
0 oratlons in the LIeu Tung peninsula

9yMwaia at M Jfttenbvug
Toe stoicism of the people

ful hut tha fact that it ta displayed
hows louder than words could the de-

l exists Th Russians
had not looked for the wttremeut of
their army Jfrom Tong Cheng
l Hevlns tbat a battle would occur
there In thou troopwould be
v iotorknui and would wipe ottt the sting
r the disasters suffered Nevertheless

there te no disposition to criticise Gee-
k VM AHKhtB mk n i n lo

and they wii wait with all the
doggedoess of the Slav character man-
ifested In days of the Turkish
war for the victory which they have
faith to come

The of the Japanese meets
unwtlltng admiration and it ta ex-

rvted they will continue a vigorous
vampaiga The nation to fu jr awa-
t M d to what this means It tinder

and that a lung war cannot
v avoided The latter opinion is
t ha red by diplomats and officials

Gnuaba of Comfort
comfort ta fund in taw fact thus

far RuaMa has not suataiaed a II-i s cleft and even should one come
1 it is declared It would sot shake the
I cc Uinty of the people in the ultimate

si eess of the Russian arms or lessen
tl determioatiM to prose uu the war
uiitjf Japan sjiall have been humbled

emperor i deeply paled over the
Latvian losses on the lau and

that UM iiivestmeDt Port Artur ould not uave been
ill however acquiesce Without u a

t 11 in the pl4ii of General Kuropatkio-
4ven should hat plan Contemplate the

thdrawal the Russian army furth
t into the i ior Those close to his

jjesty stat t hat he Is more than ever
lernnned Russian prestige shall
vindicated in h far ast a neces

not only to Kueiu but to the j

iiole whit rae as an answer to the
panese blows

t j Manchuria and
r i rati derlaraiion that
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many men as are needed to ttMSM-
ivtatory to the Russian

AB Kinds of Tassnrw
There ia no intention on the part of

the authorities to depart in the least
degree from the rent circular to the
powers whenever further defeats may
be suffered The depression here has
given rise to rumors of all kinds of
Russian disasters at Feng Wang Cheng
and to a report that the Vladivostok
squadron has been destroyed

The former report It ta believed
grew out of General Kuropatkins re-
tirement and the admiralty places no
credence in the story of the destruction
of the squadron having knowledge of
its whereabouts

YXJOKOK TIKW-

fctpresae Struggle to Com Soon
Mukden

Paris May 7 The critical situation
of Russias land and sea forcea excite
feverish interest Russian reverses
causing almost as much depression
here as at St Petersburg The

called Femmea de France
turned over to the Russian embassy
today two complete field hospitals of

beda each This organisation ta
composed of women in large clUes
thrOughout France including members
qf many noble faipilies Two more hos-
pital outfits will he assembled short
lyj The ecafeassy sends this hospital
to the front tradw the direction the
empress who ta y
tending the efforts of women
in behalf of the Russian wounded

The official view ta that has
suffered tt serious but not an frrepar-
sjla Mow 3e forefii ofBce bad not
received tonight confirmation
that Port Arthur was completely

land and sea but a leading
official said

Bapreme truggie te Caste
We accept the investment as an ac

ccmpltabed fact for even if the harbor
is not completely blocked an invest-
ment exists for all practical purposes
The landing is considered merely pre-
liminary to a supreme struggle which
will occur soon near Mofcden Upon
this win largely depend the outcome of
the war

Diplomatic negotiations during the
week took a definite form to restrain
China from Joining the Japanese or
otherwise breaking neutrality The
French minister at Peking and it ta
understood the ministers of all the
powers including the United gtates
Joined the representation The re-

sults have been satisfactory the im-
perial government giving a positive
propitae to not vary from a rigid ob-
servaace of neutrality Officials are
somewhat doubtful of Chinese prom-
ises as they recall that after a former
declaration of neutrality China per-
mitted slack Flags to assail French
interests However Chinas positive
declaration backed by the identical po-

sition of the powers Is considered as
reducing Chinas participation to a
minimum

mt Loan X sily Plaoad-
Tnereadiness with which the Rum

sian loan was placed in Paris ta fur-
ther evidence of French sympathy dud
a belief in the certainty Russias
eventual success

Although the outsW amouat Russia
was 1169000000 a single group

of French bankers were ready to vn
derwrlte 4 noo060000 loan M ttottin
guer and Noetxlin will arrive in SL Pe
tfrsburg Monday and complete ar-
rangMmnts to issue toe loan One of
the SOBS of Baron Hottlngaer founder

f the great banking house married
Miss Mvnro a sister of the American
hanker This led to a belief that a
portion of the loan might go to the
United States American bankers say
that no portion of it is likely to be-
taken in New Toot It te pointed out
that the placing the Russian securl
ties on the New York stock exchange
has not proved the success that was
expected A leading Russian official
here that not a single Russian
bond had been bought in America since
the listing took place The same of
ficlal gave the following interesting
account of how the Runaian army In
the far east is paid

What payments are made are in

These notes are readily taken by the
Chinese who are familiar with Rus-
sian financial lesser The notes are
then exchanged by station masters of
the Eastern Chinese railroads or agen
cies of the RussoChinese bank at a
rate of exchange the minister-
of finance according to the price of sil-
ver 5n London The confidence of the j

Chinee public in Russian notes is very
great The RussoChinese bank keeps i

a silver fund to notes In t

Manchuria it a fact f

that Russian notes are preferred to sil-
ver in Manchuria

supxmiox irrnoxjut
Zaps Will Not Attack With U Smal

ler lore
London May 7 Quiet confidence

continues to prevail here that the
in their own good time will car-

ry out all their carefully arranged plan
of campaign on the Liao Tung penin-
sula wbkis is now generally regarded-
as practically In Japanese hands

In diplomatic quarter no events are
expected either in the shape of a Chi
nose breach of neutrality or of the
jflatio some power which in
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SUWMER RESORT

Seattle May 7 The 2yearold
son ofR D Bfcer a wealthy 8a

i attle merchant was kidnaped at
+ 10 oclock yesterday morning at

Harbor a summer resort
4 located on an island across the
+ bay from this city The child was

taken as be was passing through
4 a small grove to his mother +

i + who was waiting tar him on the 4+ brow of a hill Great mystery sur +
+ rounds affair Mrs Baker
+ stood watching her baby as he 4
4 came up a gentle incline She 4
+ turned her eyes away for a mo 4
4 meat tad whet she looked again 4
+ he had disappeared The alarm 4
4 was raised all day and all 4

night a party of ISO snen thorough +
+ ty scoured the island There are +
+ no wild beasts on the island and
4 the place where the boy vanished

i + ta so situated that could not
possibly have been drowned in the
bay Pinkenton detectives who are +

+ working on the matter say it is a 4
sure ease of kidnap 4

EXHIB1T-

prised
St Loots May 7 A cablegram was

received 8t Petersburg
Director of of the worMs
fair ftating that Rusts will make an
elaborate exhibit at the Louisiana Pur-
chase Russia before the
war wits Japan had planned to be re-
presented at the fair but recently d
cided to its proposed exhibit
The cablegram telling of Bus
sias decision caused surprise
exposition officials

The Russians will take 20000 square
feet in th varied industries building
and also will e represented in liberal
and arts

The state department at Waslbington
and the foreign representatives of the
exposition had made efforts to bring
about representation by Russia Rus-
sia gave up her plans for a government
building and the space which had heM
allotted in the exhibit palates was de-
manded by or domestic
exhibitors Director Skiff and his as-
sistants refused to accept the decima-
tion of Russia The space where Rue
ala should have installed her exhibit in
the varied industries palace has been
reserved by

RESTRAINING ORDER

SERVED ON STRIKERS

San Francisco May 7 A United
Stats marshal went to Point Rich
mond today to serve a temporary

order against the striking
employees of the Santa Fe company at
that place The was directed to
J R Rowan and thirty others who as
strikers It directs them from inter-
fering with the nonunion machinists
now employed at the railroad shops at
Richmond and also with the ma-
chinery the car repair
shops of tile SaataFe company Itws made on May It
there will be Heardin the United States
court a petition for an Injunction
against the striking machinists to
restrain them treat interfering with
the nonunion men

OF WANTING A WAR

Lima Peru May 7 The staff
has ordered two line battalions and one
battery of machine Runs to proceed to
Alto Jurua by way of the Kivcr Amueya
to repulse any troops that may-
be in that territory and one battalion

two machine guns ba been ordered-
to Cbandlew on the River Punur to sus-
tain Peruvian sovereignty there The
general staff that Iquitos be

In a tale cf defense that the
harbor be muted and a division b
formed there of 3000 men which shal

certain ch uisstanoes occupy Tab
lUnge and Manes BraHlian towns on toe
Amason

Dover D i May I Mn Mary A
Powell was tonight convicted of the mur
dvr uf jun fixing tile
punishment at life imprison ment
Albin lived with Mr and Mrs Powell at
Bowers Beach near here Ob Feb 9 she
was found murdered Mrs Powell was ar-

rested and confessed but declared that
the act was 11 selfdefense
The evidence showed that illicit relations
existed between Mr Powell and Miss
Albin oral the prosecution endeavored to

that the girl in
a jealous frenzy

FATJLL TJEXAS PEUD

+ Kansas City May 7 A special 4
to the Star from Austin Tex +

+ says
+ A sensational killing occurred
4 at Luling miles south +
4 east of Austin S L Nixon a 4
4 member of the state Democratic 4+ committee and a wealthy planter
+ shot and killed R W Malone and 4
4 Colonel two prominent cltl 4+ acne of The shooting is 4
4 to lave grown out of an old 4
4 family feu i 4
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WAGES FIFTY CENTS PER DAY

Several ThoiBsand Men Will Be Employed on the Panama
Gni l W Work Is Under

ft i FullSwing
JI ton ruc n

I

1 tj1 a
i ASHUtflRP W May President

Boosaiclt hsjd ao extended con
todajrj wjth Admiral

Walker chairman of Isthmian
canal commissIon oajpeeralng matters
connected with the work They

particularly i the regulations
which are to isbuedby the president
governing the canaf zone and the

of the commission Admiral
WaHBsr said on leaving the White

j House that at present the labor sup
PLY on the isthmus wap ample thepuss of the commtscion Just now

f between 700 and f wen prtacfpally
Jamaicans are employed on the canal
Immediately upon the transfer of the
property to the Unit K8tates Admiral
Walker telegraphed authority to con

SEVERAL M HBi

4 Wabash Iud May 7White +
4 Christian Holiness people were in 44 the middle of an enthusiastic re +
+ viva meeUmi at their tabernacle 4
4 herO today an unknown person 4
4 dashed a big bottle of chloroform 4
4 over the congregation Numerous +

I + persons were so overcome that 4
they had to be dragged to the 4

before they revived

SAM PARKS BURIED

i New York May 7 Sam Parks the
labor leader woo died a convict in 81
Sing prison was buried todayfrom t
home of his wife in East 87th street
Hit body was followed to the grave
with Itt the marks of honor and dis-
tinction his former associates could
show

Frank Buchanan president qf the In-
ternational Union of HotMttsmiths and
Bridgemen Parks on union acted
as ckirf fltoarner and J W Johnston

of the international
body was mini marshal JHearty a

crepe badges-
to show to what particular labor or
ganisation th y belong naarebed be-
hind the hearse to the Middle Village
Lutheran cemetery on Long Island

All along the line of march the side-
walks were crowded with sightseers
and women and occupied every
window Leading the procession were
two carriages filled with floral
In the line were representatives of
labor unions of Boston Philadelphia
aad Newark as well as New York un-
ions

WILL BE CLOSED TODAY

Only E ld rs of TlMwea AdptittoA to
WcrW Fair arotaia-

8t Louta May V The Worlds Fair
will be closed tomorrow to all but hold-
er of passes Bveh to those the build
ings will be closed and beyond pedes-
trians strolling through the grounds
there will be no life and activity The
only event of interest anticipated for
tomorrow is the arrival of exQueen-
Jdliuokalani the deposed queen of Ha-
waii who with her adopted son Ka
lanlanole and his wife and retinue will
come to the exposition and occupy a
suite of roosts inside the grounds-

At the Worlds Fair today a recep-
tion was tendered by the German com-
mission in celebration of the opening
of the German summer house hi tbf
east court of the palace of varied in-
dustries The members of the German
commission and many exposition off-
iciate were present as guests The pa-
vilion is a reproduction of a typical
dwelling house in southwestern G r
ninny

THJUSaVlOEiT BADLY HURT
New York May mei were

badly hurt today by the explosion of a
battery on William K Vanderbiifs
turbine yaeht Tarantula near City
Island where the yacht wa anchored
The men were cut and burned by the
fire in the battery and were blown
overboard by the explosion

TTJKTJLir KKPUUHE
London May 7 An official report

that the Tibetan attack on May-
S was repulsed after two hours
The who were commanded by
a IHassa general lost 250 killed or wound
ed the British 2 wounded

TOR JJLPAJf
San Francisco May 7 The steamer

Mongolia which sailed today for the
Orient carried a large amount of

material for Japan including a
umber of engines and freight CATS

jrOiMUrATBD FOR CONCHUgfJB
First Ohio district Nicholas onsworthRep renominatcd
Second Ohio listru i IKrmau F Goebei

Rep renominatefJ
Third Mipour 0M i iiami Clark
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tinue the work without teterrvption
Thus far it not seen decided by
the commission whether the work of
construction shall be done by contract-
or directly by the commission It to ex-
pected that when the construction
work is In full swing several thousand
men will be employed The day
laborers on the isthmus receive in
wages about 50 cents a day United
States currency They are generally

laborers
Major William M Black of the corps

of engineers U S M who returned
recently from the isthmus after more
than a year spent there in investigating
conditions had a talk with the presi
dent today He expressed the belief
that the sanitary problem confronting
the commission not a serious one

Des Moines Ia May 7 Here 4
4 after preference will be shown
4 clerks who are married espe
+ ctaiiy those with large families 4
4 The above notice was posted in 4
4 the Dee Moines postoffice today 4
4 Postmaster McKay stated the or 4

r came from the de 4
line with a suggestion from 4

family idea
i
4T Washington May 7 +
4 General Payne and Assistant
f today said they knew of
4 order directing hereafter
4 erence be shown to clerks who

are married especially those jwtth 4
4 families as from Des +
4 Moines

CADETS APPOINTED

President Selects Sons of Officer of
the Army

Washington president to-
day made the following
large to West

Clem Jr son of Colonel John L
Clem quartermaster William H Emory-
jr son of U S N Jack
W Heard son of Captain Jack W Heard
U S A Jeremiah Drennan son of
Ordnance and Cavalry Sergeant Drennan
Garische A Ord son of Captain S O C-

Ord V S A retired Horace Hayes Ful
ler son of Major Ezra B Fuller U

alternates for each of the six ap-
pointees were selected and in cas of the

to pass the alternate standing
highest In his examination will be se-

lected The twelve alternate are as fol-
lows

Joseph F Alshire son of Major Al
vhtre quartermaster Raynepd
son of lieutenant Smith
Iff 4 Theodore Masher Italic SMI of
the late Lieutenant Colonel C Chase r

A William M Stannard son
of the late Colonel Keflar Robert H

son of Captain Fletcher re
tired William son

engineer orps Chester P
son of Coloael A I Mills superin

military academy Mnes Staodish-
lloeum urn of H J See

end cavaUty Stanley Msddmt
son of Captain Rombaugh and grandson

General Stanley retired
mund Russell Andrew son i Major

Henry M Andrews Herbert Baldwin son
of Major W H Baldwin commissary A
P son of Chaplain Henry Barry

For the District of the
dent appointed Herbert son of-

H Marries with Logan
and Kenneth Taylor al-

ternates Cunningham Is a relative of
the late General John A Logan

FINAL EPORT OF THE
DENVER 6RAID JURY

Pueblo May 7 The final report of
the grand jury was made today Be-
sides returning seven indictments
against County Commissioners A H
Smith and John Threat and City De
tective E H Watson the grand jury
finds that extravagance has been ram
pant in both city and county affairs
that the city jail is a disgrace to a
druMmed community that the citys
moneys were not properly handled and
that some f12000 per year assessed as
fines has never been turned into the
city treasury

Saratoga X Y May 7 Mme Janau
chek the actress left here today for th
Actors Home at New West Brigh-
ton Staten Island N Y where she will
probably pass remainder of her lift
She is years f liP the past
lasT she has been cared for by her family
physician Dr James E Katiy

ROW IK COLORADO

LeadvUle Colo May 7 Severe 4
4 snowstorms have prevailed in this +
4 vicinity for several days There 4
4 in about three feet of snow in the
4 hills but no damage has resulted
4 from the storm It is still snowing
4 tonight t
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JOINT TRADE

AREEMEIWS-

istttan StroriaJ v Advocated
by Jan Mitchell

CIVIC MEETING

OOMJULTTIK

EW YORK May 7CapiUl and
later met again today at the
continued meettajg of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Nation
Civic Federation The ofcfect

of the meeting was discussion of
the proposition of Joint trade
agreement one of the sofejoets which
the late chairman Senator Marcus A
BanaL believed waathocleaea to the
work of tat federation

John strongly advocated the
Joint trade areem ftC

The idea of the Joint trade agree-
ment the essence trade union
Jam Mr Mitchell said We have
now 86 W men working under condi-
tions which are fixed by Joint agree-
ment We adjust all differences toy
agreement We leave no question to
arbitration arbitration is preferable to
rtrfkea that ta all

The outsiders called in have saidthey did not understand conditions and
the result of the arbitration has been

to employers and
employes

aelievea is Strikes-
I believe In strikes I also believe

in lockouts Neither side must surren-
der either one of these rights But I
believe neither thing should be re-
sorted to until each side has exhaustedevery peaceful means of settlement

Nothing can make so much for in
dustrial as the recognition of the
Independence of labor and capital

Ifflcers of the companies have
opened their books to me frequently
when there was aqme question of the
returns made We know what the op-
erators are making and in this way we
have come closer together We be-
lieve the answer to all questions the
trade agreement

In reply to questions put to him by
members of the federation Mr Mitch-
ell said that under no circumstances
would be consent to the arbitration of
some fundamental questions He would
never consent to arbitrate the eight
hour work day or his right to belong to
a union Aa an instance of his posi-
tion on the question of arbitration he
cited a case where he had advised the
miners in Kentucky to accept a wage
reduction of 4 per cent rather than
accept arbitration which the employers
were perfectly willing to grant He
believed this preferable to having

come in to adjust affairs which
they did not understand

Committee Appointed
A committee on trade union agree-

ment was appointed Msct to the call
of Ha chairman

panjr of Hwsse who
will act on this commutes in addition-
to a number ofIbronrifeejfc Tork
men aj Isaac W Fraftk of
the National Founders

of the Chicago Metal Trades associa-
tion Edward Storm president of the
National Typotheta Philadelphia John
Rataton chairman of the Glass Bottle
Manufacturers association Plttsburg
W C Brown vice president of the
Lake Shore Railroad company Chi-
cago Jean Mitchell president of the U
M W of A Pittsburg James M
Lynch president of the International
Typographical union Indianapolis
James OConnell president of the In
ternational Association of Machinists
Washington James Duncan secretary
of the Cutters National union
Washington Frank Buchanan presi-
dent of the International Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers Chicago
Dennis A Hayes president of the Glass
Bottle Blowers Association of the
United States and Canada W D Ma
hon president of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Railway Work-
ers of America Detroit E E Clark
grand chief conductor Order of Rail-
way Conductors Cedar Rapids P H
Morrissey grand master Brotherhood of
Railway Cleveland and J J
Hannahan grand master Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen Peoria

EMPLOYERS WIN A

VERDICT IN KANSAS

Topeka Kan May 7 The supreme
court today declared void the statute
which makes it unlawful to discharge

employee because to a
lawful labor and which
provides for the recovery of damages-
for the discharged men This is a
decision of great importance to labor
unions-

T P Perry an employee of the Cof
feyvllle VitrMed Tile com-
pany was dtaehargod front its service
and he brought action to recover dam-
ages alleging that he was discharged
because be watt a member of a labor
union He in the
lower Vrart and the brick company ap
pealed attacking the constitutionality
of the law

FAMOUS NAME SOILED

Ghrandsoa of Pkil Kearney Charga
With Kickway Robbery

St Joseph Me May 7 Robert 8 Kear-
ney a pieminent an well tav4 livery-
man of the famous General Phil
Kearney is In jail here ttMtit

on a charge of
of highwaymen Frank Johnson a
wealthy of Heotple Mo white-
out driving was held up and robbed of
lion last night James another
horseman was arrested today and made
n full confession implicating Kearney
and David H Misnff All are under ar
rost

7 lt was said at the
war department that Colonel A R Mills
superintendent of the West Point mili-
tary academy bad been exonerated of toe

hargfts made against him by Captain J
W Walker Tb
out of the action of Colonel MUIs or-
dering Captain Walker from the academy
grounds

BXNYXR BLOCS BinUTBD
Denver 7 The brick

block known as the Hove building at
1465 Lawrence street and by tile
wholesale department of the Harlburt
Grocery company by fire
tonight Lo to Hurlburt f The
building which is owned Boston
tips damaged SMOOO The of the
fire is unknown Both are fully insured

TOOX CAJUBOffiK ACTED

Mount T May 1 MJB Mary
Weil S7 rs old committed stiieide here
today by taking carbolic fcld D spond n
iy ov r illnetiE la uppo4 U
Mt cauiw A few dill Mr We-
VI h ir to JttittAlet to h r by an atnr
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HOW THE HARBOR

WAS CLOSED UP

Recital tf titt Feat if
J ptRS Bitt0-

X30 May 7 4 p Vie a-

Miral Top official recital ofties
latest engagement og Port

which was received here today SBBMS

that the Japanese have Moosse the
entrance to the harbor

On Tuesday moaning after lilsdii-
adlng flotilla had been scattered ir V
gate and the of the flofHss
bad alsmsJied m waist that the atte
be abandoned pending the

fMm In no way daunted by the MSlk
er whlob Isolated them from their rsai-
paatons proceeded to the work OS
their own desperate initiative UN

Russian fire which was morn 4eas9rtaan over before as a result of the Un
proved Russian defences over t aof mines Many of these explasK
ed yet five out of the eight Ja Meisblockading ships were Jamniod fpo 4ko
inner channel and now prevent egress

Ifrom the harbor to all craft siimdlssTs-
uwall boats

Beayowtto O uns sv-

icessors in desperation
displayed by the vo4nnt er ersffwr tequal to that shown in a r Msit ithe war history of the world Although Vice Admiral Togo
avoided damage to a single one of fete
vessels the attack proved to be ex-
pensive in lives

The blockading flotilla consisted ofeight stoneladen merchantmen They
were escorted by the gunboats Akacl
commander Fugimoto and Chattel
commander Iwamura the second tot
ped boat destroyer flotilla under the
command of Commander Chid the
third torpedo boat destroyer flotnta
commander Tsuchi the flotilla
commander the ninA torvitfoboat flotilla Commander Tashima
tenth torpedo boat flotilla
Otaki and the fourteenth torpaio Isoat
flotilla Commander Bakurai

The Mockeding vessels and their ea
cort left the main squadron for Pert
Arthur on Monday evening They

a southeasterly gate and taT
11 oclock at night the seas were mean
tainons and it was found impossible
to keep the steamers together Com-
mander was in command
of the expedition observed the Ui-
nstbiUty of keeping the flotilla
and signalled it to abandon the

These signals wore nvfifetasl tls-
joclock do the morning but they tAIled
to reach the vessels of the expedition
which were ftwvpr apart by the torn
pesuwa seas proceeded SenaflM

for the mouth of the harbor Ups
arriving there the Mikawa Mayo
of the merchantmen saw that
enemy was firing upon the fourteenth
torpedo boat flotilla The men M
board the Mikaws Maru thought the
other steamers had reached the har-
bor mouth and they steamed boldly in
SIte was followed closely by another of
the merchantmen believed to be the
Sakura Mans

The Russians had fires burning at tile
mouth of the harbor and they Ofwa
also many powerful sesccchligbCson the
Invading Japanese wsstto They
poured in an incessant fire into the
channel

Lieutenant Soaa who was In q t
island of the Mikawa Warn unhestta
ingly forced his ship into the channel
rammed his way through the boamr
and reached the center of the loner en-

trance Here he anchored him vessel
and then blew her up She sank lousier
diatety

Another steamer supposed to be the
Sakura Maru then came to anchor
near a projecting rock at the month of
the harbor and sank Following tile
Sakunt Mans came the Tatomi Main
the Tedo Marts the Giant Main
SUgami Main the Alkoku Mara and
the Asagawo Marts These six steam-
ers advanced to the mouth of the har-
bor The Russian fire now became
highly effective while a f-

sunk mines which were
steamers began to explode These t-

plosions caused heavy casualties among
the Japanese on board the MoekaAng
vessels The Tatomi Maru collided
with a boom This turned her ate O

eastward and site sank athwart the
paasAge blocking nearly of
the entrance to the harbor

When the Tedo Maru rsachod
mouth of the and was toweftafr
her anchor her captain Commaador
Takayangi was shot the stom-
ach and killed SubLieut 5 nl
ta succeeded to the command H an-
chored the Tedo Maru and sank her

Two other atone laden steamers
to be the Otaru Mans and t p

Spun Mam then entered the ovtar
harbor sank

The Also Marts then struck a spins
five cable lengths from the mouth of
the passage which exploded and capaed
her to sink The lieutenant this tea
met Uchida Chief Bngineer Aokt and
eight men are missing-

A steamer thought to be the
awo Maru which appeared to have pd
her rudder broken blew herself up at
the foot of Golden Hill and sank

Many Zen Xillad
Vice Admiral Togo in him report

says
This undertaking whom compared to

the last two resulted to greats caa
unities to our side to
clement weather and the Increased
preparations for defense
the enemy we could save tone af the
officers or the crews of the Otaru Majrtt
the Sagmi Marts the Sakura Mam 4 r
the Asagawo Maru It is to be
ted that nothing articular o
learned concerning the brave
charge of their duties but the msnsjuy-
of their exemplary conduct will
long in the imperial navy

The destroyer and the tori edo
flotillas besides resisting th
bravely fought against wind uid
The torpedo boat flotilla i proaobsjd
close to the mouth of tho
rescued more than haif tho n Tot

boat Kc 67 had steam pipe
broken by a shell and was disablsp-
but a consort torpedo boat No 70 w nt
to her assfetance and towed her v ay
Three of the crew of Xu 67 ty

wounded y
The destroyer AetaKa ha h

beard fiCH iJaniagol a h Hnd
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